In this paper we present the definition and implementation of the Hunter Events Interface (HEI) System. The HEI System is a system for events annotation and temporal reasoning in Natural Language Texts and media, mainly oriented to texts of historical and cultural contents available on the Web. In this work we assume that events are defined through various components: actions, participants, locations, and occurrence intervals. The HEI system, through independent services, locates (annotates) the various components, and successively associates them to a specific event. The objective of this work is to build a system integrating services for the identification of events, the discovery of their connections, and the evaluation of their consistency. We believe this interface is useful to develop applications that use the notion of story, to integrate data of digital cultural archives, and to build systems of fruition in the same field. The HEI system has been partially developed within the TrasTest project 1 .
Introduction
The amount of digital resources is growing day by day, and this raises new challenges in the management process in particular in the access and reuse of such resources. For this aim we need systems that offer solutions to effectively store digital resources (text, images, video, etc.) and allow us to give them an interpretation with respect to a given semantic.
Our contribution in this direction regards the definition and implementation of a system that permits a user to manage resources (mainly textual resources, but also media resource) and easily annotate them. We called this system HEI (Hunter Events Interface).
Today in research areas of Natural Language (NL) and temporal reasoning there are numerous tools that help NL text analysis and facilitate applications in many different sectors. Many research groups have made available on the Web some of their own developed tools (parsers, name detectors, etc ..) providing, in particular in the field of temporal representation and reasoning, a little support for the integration of such services. This work is born with the goal of developing a methodology that integrates services concerning annotation, discovery, connectivity, and temporal reasoning through events in natural language texts provided by different developers and also, offering services to annotate media. Through the use of such annotations, we can define multimedia streams that coherently synchronises media elements with a synthetic voice delivering the textual content, and retrieve information to respond to queries as in dialog systems.
For the annotation of natural language texts we have chosen CSWL (Cultural Story Web Language) as referred semantic formalism, and according to CSWL we have established the following annotation approach, that can be made by the particular HEI architecture:
1. for each text in NL, it applies n basic services Sn automatically annotating the text with significant labels for the CSWL semantics (basic services Sn are available in Web or are part of an internal repository HEI) producing m annotated entities (see section 4.1);
2. some services (algorithms on temporal grammatical, semantic or pragmatic properties emerging from the NL text) are applied to extend the m entity previously annotated (see section 4.2); 3. we can monitor the made annotations, and interactively execute the completion of annotations.
In literature there are some systems that allow browsing and text annotation (Hou et al., 2015; de Boer et al., 2015; Vossen et al., 2016) . In (Hou et al., 2015; Vossen et al., 2016 ) the authors presented NewsMiner and NewsReader system respectively, and both are focused on the interpretation of news using an event-based formalism. In (de Boer et al., 2015) , in particular, the focus is on historical events. Our system is also based on an event formalism, but in addition to events takes into account fluents and complex events. Moreover HEI system allows users to evaluate the temporal consistency of text, and can be expanded with the addition of new annotation services.
In this paper we introduce the CSWL formalism (section 2), the architecture of the HEI system (section 3) and some services implemented in the system (section 4).
CSWL Formalism
CSWL (Cultural Story Web Language) is a formalism based on a cognitive notion of event, based on five "Ws" (Who, What, Where, When and Why) (Sorgente et al., 2016a; Mele and Sorgente, 2015) . We consider an event as an action that happens over time that has participants and a location where it takes place. Differently from other event-based formalism (such as those defined in (van Hage et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2007; Scherp et al., 2009) ), through CSWL formalism we can also represent the major entities that change over time: properties of event participants, spatial and meronomic relations of objects composing the architectural structures, and function of artifacts. We represent such entities as fluents, the same concept defined in the Event Calculus (Mueller, 2015) . In the same way, in CSWL social roles of people (or historical characters) are entities that change over time, and are represented as relationships representing capabilities to perform potential actions. We have inserted in the formalism primitives to represent emotional roles owned by artworks in relation to their shapes and colours. With CSWL we can represent complex events as single units (aggregations of more events), having each a name and properties set. In CWSL, stories are complex events represented by a set of events having causal (and therefore temporal) relations between them. In CSWL formalism we can represent concepts based on events through classes, on which we can associate (and apply) inference rules. All the entities that change over time -the properties, roles, spatial relationships, and mental attitudes of the characters -are grouped together in CSWL in a same class (fluent), and rules for the reasoning on persistence and change of properties over time, are applied uniformly to each element of such class.
We report in the form of first order logic relations, the main classes of CSWL. In the ontological formulation of CSWL, there are three basic entities:
• events (simple) -are entities that happen on a time interval;
• fluents -are entities that change over time, they are true (or false) at specific instants (or time intervals), can cease or start to be true again; • complex events -are aggregations of simple events or other complex events % AnythingInTime Taxonomy anythingInTime(X):-event(X). anythingInTime(X):-complexEvent(X). anythingInTime(X):-fluent(X). %Same categories of events event(X):-reportingThingEvent(X). event(X):-state(X). event(X):-occurrence(X). event(X):-perceptionThingEvent(X 
X). naturalEntity(X):-naturalPhenomenon(X). naturalEntity(X):-physicalAgent(X). naturalEntity(X):-physicalObject(X). physicalAgent(X):-person(X). physicalAgent(X):-animal(X). socialAgent(X):-groupAgent(X). socialAgent(X):-collectiveAgent(X). physicalObject(X):-media(X). physicalObject(X):-artifactPart(X). %Temporal expression classes temporalExp(X):-interval(X). temporalExp(X):-temporalTerm(X). temporalTerm(X):-dataValue(X). temporalTerm(X):-timeValue(X). dataValue(X):-dateCalendar(X). dataValue(X):-dateWeek(X). dataValue(X):-dataQualitative(X). timeValue(X):-timeQualitative(X). timeValue(X):-clock(X

Architecture
The HEI 2 (Hunter Events Interface) system consists of software modules which assist the user in the semantic annotation process of NL texts and multimedia containing events. The HEI framework is based on a plugin architecture, so the system is modular and easily extendable. The plugin architecture (Fig. 1 ) allows us to extend the tool functionalities with respect to the format of the reference ontology, automatic annotation, reasoning on events, annotation and semantic multimedia mashup export. All the services shown below permit users to annotate automatically the text, but also, through the interface they can modify, add or remove the annotations. The particular architecture of HEI allows us to use different reference ontologies for the semantic annotation, and, through its import plugins, the system is able to import ontologies, written in different formalism. About this, we have developed a specific plugin "F2ImportPlugin" to load reference ontologies written in Flora-2 3 .
In Fig. 2 a screen-shot of HEI interface is reported. On the left of the screen there is the reference ontology used to annotate the text, the latter is shown in the centre of the screen. The user selects the class to be instantiated, from the left column, he can select the text to annotate, and in the bottom of the screen can see the instance attributes filled. On the right side of screen, the ontology instances are shown. The main aim of HEI is to have an environment that permits in automatic or assisted way, the annotation of temporal entities, and the analysation of the text on such annotations. For this reason a set of plugins has been built. Given a text in NL, with the HEI interface we access to the "P lugins → Auto − Annotation" menu (Fig. 3a) , and can launch the plugins for automatic text annotation (Fig. 3b) .
Developed plugins are based on services described in 4.1. We have implemented: "DandelionPlugin" for name entity recognition using the Dandelion API 4 to detect the participants in events; "EventDetectorPlugin" for detecting events; and "TemporalExpressionPlugin" using HeidelTime (Strötgen and Gertz, 2015) , for annotating temporal expressions. Plugins architecture of the HEI system adopts the approach described in , where a method for defining mapping between different representations has been presented. In order to match instances of the representation models adopted by the auto-annotation services, with the reference ontology used for the annotation, we use an interface for executing the mapping among different representations. For this aim we use some bridge rules allowing the semantic linking of the entities (see Fig. 4 .) The HEI architecture allows us to add reasoning services, mapping concepts present in referring ontology with the schema adopted by the reasoner. In this case, after the process of annotation, the user can run reasoning services using the implemented mapping. At this time of HEI system development are present various services for events reasoning.
To store the annotation, we developed some plugins for annotations export: "F2Export Plugin" to export annotations in Flora-2, and "NEO4JExportPlugin" to export annotations into Neo4J 5 graph. In Fig. 5 we report a screenshot of a Neo4J graph, obtained by the "NEO4JExportPlugin", with 4860 nodes and 7468 relationships. Through HEI we can semantically annotate the media (Fig. 6) . The annotator can adds video or images, specifying a remote Uniform Resource Locator (URL), or selecting a file from the local filesystem. The annotations can be associated to a text related to the media or to the media directly. Having different resource types annotated with the same semantic, we can define services that permit building of artefacts by composing such resources. Through this annotation, it is possible produce multimedia presentations that synchronise text, images and video in a unique stream. Developed plugins can export multimedia artefacts in SMIL 6 JSON and Webm 7 formats. An application of such services was presented in (Sorgente et al., 2016b) Figure 6: HEI Media Annotation GUI
Services
The CSWL formalism represents historical entities through classes of an ontology. This permits us to facilitate the automatic annotation processes, the reuse of the existing axiomatics in the research of temporal reasoning and the creation of new ones. In this section we present the HEI framework services for texts analysis. Some basic services regard the annotation process, they are used to identify the concepts inside the text and to represent them through the formalism defined in section 2, while other services of temporal reasoning extract new relations among temporal entities.
Annotation services
The services used in the HEI framework are known in the literature (such as Danedelion, HeidelTime) and services defined by us (such as EventDetection, TempRel).
Named Entity Recognition. Named Entity Recognition (NER) is a service that recognises locations, persons, and other entities inside the text. We have implemented NER plugin that uses Dandelion, a set of services offered by Spaziodati 8 . NER provides as output a set of expressions with associated semantic information. Often, some results do not have any associated semantic label, Dandelion API classifies them as a generic concept. For these reasons in HEI exists a taxonomy of lexical terms for cultural heritage domain that allows us to associate the right category to art objects: painting, sculpture etc..
Temporal Expression Recognition. Temporal Expression Recognition (TER) is a service that recognises temporal expressions in the text. For the implementation of TER plugin we have used HeidelTime (Strötgen and Gertz, 2015) that is a "multilingual, domain-sensitive temporal tagger" developed at the Database Systems Research Group at Heidelberg University. The service annotates temporal expressions, such as times, dates, durations, etc., in NL texts and normalises them according to the TIMEX3 tag defined in the TimeML Specification 9 . HeidelTime is based on hand-crafted resources for 13 languages, and starting from the version 2.0, contains automatically generated resources for over 200 languages. For each language HeidelTime is able to distinguish between news and narrative document types, in particular for English only, colloquial documents and scientific articles are also supported. The output formats of the service are TimeML and XMI.
Temporal Relation. The service allows us to annotate temporal relationships between events and temporal expressions within a text. For this purpose, besides the text, the service requires that events and temporal expressions have already been annotated. The latter are provided by HeidelTime and Event-Detector. The temporal relation service is based on rules defined on the dependency tree. Given two entities (events and/or temporal expressions), the rules evaluate the syntactic expressions in the text between them. In particular prepositions and adverbs are considered for labelling a specific relationship.
The relations considered are those defined in (Allen, 1983) : After, During, Start, Meet, etc.. . More details about this service were presented in (Pastore, 2013) .
Event-Detector. As presented in section 2, an event is an action that happens over time and involves one or more participants. Starting from this definition, we have an event for each action detected in the text. So we have a service for detecting actions. Such service is defined through a rules-based approach that analyses verbs, nouns, adjectives and adverbs in the text and decides if an expression is an action or not (more details about this service were presented at (Cisternino, 2013) ). After the detection of the actions, and knowing the other components (location, temporal expression, agent and physical objects) detected with previous services, the aim is to compose the events associating actions with other components. The composition process is still in the phase of completion and evaluation, but principally, it is based on the analysis of the dependency tree and the relationships between the entities and the actions identified in the text.
Media-Annotation. This service annotates the media using CSWL formalism. At this development stage of HEI, the annotation of media is associated to the whole media (not its parts) or to the caption associated to it (Fig. 6 ).
Reasoning services
We can apply various services or axiomatics (formalized in terms of logic programming) to NL texts annotated through CSWL formalism. These services concern temporal reasoning about intervals or events, coherence checking of events, discovery of temporal relationships between events, verification of the connectivity of narrative events, causal reasoning through events. Some details of the following services are described in (Mele et al., 2010; Mele and Sorgente, 2011; Mele and Sorgente, 2013) .
Consistency check of events. The consistency check of events regards the consistency of temporal relations in which the events are involved. To implement such a service, the axioms of Russell and Kamp (RK) (Van Lambalgen and Hamm, 2008) have been adopted as input for defining the logical rules (in ASP logic program) that allow the detection of subsequent inconsistency. In particular, a logic ASP program using Clingo system (Gebser et al., 2010) , has been developed. The program, given a knowledge base defined through the relations between time points, calculates the stable models, or rather, groups of consistent sets of relations (satisfying the RK axioms). If the program returns more than one stable model, then the relations are inconsistent. Each stable model will contain all consistent relations, if it returns a unique stable model, meaning that the relations between events are consistent.
Discovery of temporal relations among events. The aim of this service is to enrich the set of temporal relations between events. The starting point of this reasoner is to detect a consistent set of events (checked with previous service). Then, once the consistency of temporal relationships has been provided and the only possible stable model (coming from previous service) has been identified, the service identifies new temporal relations between events. For this purpose, a specific set of rules for each temporal relation among events has been defined. Each rule tries to find a particular temporal relationship (before, after, meets, etc.) between two events in accordance with the relations belonging to the stable model returned.
Connectivity check of narrative events. The partial temporal order of events does not ensure that all events belonging to a story are connected. This may be because during the annotation process some relations were not detected and/or because in the text the temporal relations are not present. For this reason, we have implemented a service to evaluate the connectivity of narrative events. The algorithm finds the connected components using a graph representation where the nodes are the events and the edges are the temporal relations between them.
Causal reasoning through events. For causal reasoning service, we have implemented a set of rules (in logic program form) based on the axiomatic defined in (Bochman, 2003) ). Through these rules, the system can imply new causal relations, and also provides a consistency check of causal relations. As for the consistency check of events service, a logic program through stable model semantics (Gelfond and Lifschitz, 1988) using Clingo system (Gebser et al., 2010) , has been implemented.
Persistence fluent reasoner. This set of rules is necessary to evaluate the persistence of all fluent entities present in the CSWL formalism (properties, roles, mental acts, spatial and meronomic relations).
To this end, a service based on Event Calculus has been defined to determine the validity of fluents over time. We have used the dec.lp program reported in (Mueller, 2015) and integrated it with others reasoner programs.
Semantic multimedia mashups. A particular aspect concerning this system is the possibility to build syncretic multimedia artefacts (Cosenza, 2010; Sorgente et al., 2016a) , that semantically synchronise events present in NL texts, extradiegetic voices or captions, with the homologous events present in video annotations. Given a text, this service selects and ranks available media that can be associated to entities annotated in such a text. Both resources, text and media, are annotated by CSWL, so the ranking is based on an index calculated by comparing the CSWL annotation of media with respect to the annotations of the text. It checks if they (media and text) have a common annotation of some entities, that is if the media has annotated entities that are cited in the text. After selecting the media, they are synchronised with synthesised text (through a Text To Speech tool) so that media items are coherently visualised with the relevant time intervals in which a synthetic voice talks about the content represented in the media. An application of such a service has been presented in (Sorgente et al., 2016b) .
Conclusions
In this work, we have presented the HEI system that helps a user in the annotation of NL text. HEI is composed of various modules, and has as reference ontology CSWL formalism. The HEI architecture is based on services that are implemented as plugins, specialised to execute particular forms of temporal reasoning (named entity recognition, temporal expression recognition, temporal relation extraction, media annotation, consistency check of events, discovery of temporal relations, connectivity check, causal reasoning and persistence fluent reasoning). In HEI there are services for the integration of plugins present in the system. Such a system was used to annotate cultural texts of '800 exhibit at the Capodimonte Museum and to export them as a Neo4j graph (Fig. 5) . Based on these annotations, a dialogue system recovering answers for user's queries was defined (Origlia et al., 2016; Sorgente et al., 2016b) .
